
The Tapir

by Giketa

1 Kita aawst Hend-ija'pa.

Kenta black.panther spear-3-asser

2 Keta nowo . . . nowoonse aawab tstno-rja-pa.

Kenta now today black.panther spear-3-asser

3 Ayatia mani-nd-mo tatno-mo wse-pa a-rja-ta-pa.

thigh there-where-perm.st spear-1 die-asser say-3-pst-asser

4 I^awai tseno-mo wee-pa a-rja-ta-pa.

seize,bite,into spear-1 cry-asser say-3-pst-asser

5 06-mdni was twno-mo wae-pa,

barbs-intens cry spear-1 cry-asser

6 Ws£ teeno-mo.

cry spear-1

7 Tabno-mo wse-pa aawae a-rja-pa,

spear-1 cry-asser black.panther say-3-asser

8 Gea nasat-te go-te-bai, Awaenetst waa
Together carry-ing go-ing-like Aw&fletafc perhaps

tatno-ka^-dd-ne-i-pa,

spear-incep-twd.another-perf-infer-asser

9 Td-me-^a ksediab-poni po tas wassb-pa.

pn-?-3 beside-intens come plunk fall.asser

10 Titae bo-to apet'ne-ki-(^i)-?

tapir 1-pn speak-mouth.id-fut-emph-?

11 lyike-l Towa-pade wmst-maa.
Close-be Towa-stream other.side-place

12 Titas, moni-to wee-ne go-moni-pa.

Tapir 1p-pn first go-lp-asser

13 dko taa-w(a^)3t-mdni'ke ...

house exit-descend-lp-limit
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14 Titae-bai tatno-te wi-mo-ta-bo-pa.

tapir-like spear-ing not-sIeep-pst-1-asser

15 Gita mano-mai waa a-yo-mo nani po-nd-md mano-mai
dog that-like well see-when-Ip.excl bend come-when-lp.excl that-like

wa^ae go-ka, ayab itaede tatno-fja a-bal boo tatno-te, oka-kae

guard go-3 then day spear-3 see-like toss spear-ing twist-incep

kO'i-mo, titae nani naa gi-kapo no-r/st-te wat,

pierce-be-l tapir bend double.up enter-knee.id lie-upright-ing die

wi-mo'ta-bo-pa.

not-sleep-pst-1-asser

16 A-mo i-moni-ke, fS-fja-no a-ki-Ci)

say-1 go.downstream-lp-limit what-game.id-twd.another see-fut-emph

kj-jja-no a-ki- ( ^i), pogseka todo todo todo,

what-game,id-twd,another see-fut-emph hawk (call.of.the.hawk)

pogodo ma-wsbi marjl r/awai i-ka-ka wab.

fast take-downhill bring.down seize bite-head.id-? die

17 Paa-te wodo-rja i-moni-ke . . .

wrap.in.leaves-in tie.up-lp.incl.incep go.downstream-lp-limit

a-mdni-ke a-moni-ke boff.

see-lp-iimit see-lp-limit machin.monkey

aa ti-rndka-da-mai go-bai i-kae-ka-i-pa,

call.of.monkey chatter-throat.id-neg-like go-like be-incep-3-infer-asser

bogji naa wo-kae-d(€)'i-ke tab,

machin.monkey ? foUow-incep-perf-infer-limit plunk

18 Bogi wae-r)ab'i-pa, i-ka-ka web-rjab-i-pa.

machin.monkey die-certain-infer-asser bite-head.id-3 die-certain-infer-asser

19 A-mdni-ke kogikoo edae tat waew-n(€)-i-ke,

see-lp-limit grey.furry.sloth mild.expl plunk fall-down-perf-infer-limit

kogkoo i-ka-ka wat-fjae-i-pa, a-mdni-ke

grey.furry.sloth bite-head-3 die-certain-infer-asser see-lp-limit

a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke

see-lp-limit see-lp-limit see-lp-limit see-lp-limit see-lp-limit see-lp-limit
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a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke, a-moni-ke, edae mod,
see-lp-limit see-lp-limit see-lp-limit mild.expl nothing

20 Kowatai marji glta eeto-do-r/a kaa
wild.turkey bring.down dog jump.up-twd.another-3 call.of.guacamayo

xwsb, kowatai wati, want go-ka.

guacamayo wild.turkey hit.of.poison.dart completely go-3

21 Ndmw-fji i-nsb, wassb wsew-moni-ke,

rot-future be-? down down-lp-limit

22 Ina-nani, tS-rja-no a-ld'('i),

fellows-2p what-game.id-twd.another see-fut-emph

kt-fja-no a-ld'Ci), gata

what-game-twd.another see-fut-emph woolly.monkey

a-kl gata a-ki gata a-H wm-monL
see-fut woolly.monkey see-future wooliyjnonkey see-fut downhill-lp

23 Mikaye, wsbi-mdni-pa,

MTcaye downhill-lp-asser

24 Mod mod wati-moni-pa.

nothing nothing downhill-lp-asser

25 Wm-mdni, fS-rja-no a-ki'(^i) . ,

,

downhill-lp what-game.id-twd.another see-fut-emph . . .

27 Wsei-hd-mdni, nowo-poni, baa'(6)nse tome nano wst-rft-ke,

go.down-while-lp now-intens morning-day himself that die-fut-limit

menaa menaa kas,

two two do

28 Gita widno widnd kae,

dog sniff sniff do

29 Kse-ka i-moni-ke, tano tano tano . . . Wssb-nd-mdni,
do-3 go.downriver-lp-limit ahead ahead ahead . . . go.down-while-lp

wseee-mdni-ke,

go.down-lp-limit

30 Mand-mai wssm, tat wses-pa.

that-like go.down plunk go.down-asser
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31 Gita wiond widno ksS'd(e)-i-ke, nano wsesb-mo-nikat

dog sniff sniff do-perf-infer-limit that descend-lp.excl-stream.id

gamitnd m wasse-moni-ke,

toward ascend descend-lp-limit

32 Gita mene kee-rja wse-fjl

dog jaguar eat-3 die-fut

33 Gita, gita, pe-mom wwst-rja i-moni-ke, km
dog dog call-lp descend-3 go.downriver-lp-limit cassava.dough

U-padiksb kono-te po be-ki-i-pa,

this-stream set-ing come drink-fut-infer-asser

34 Ta^kaegide i-ta-pa ko kae-monL

Half.way be-pst-asser set do-lp

35 Mand-mai mabi wi dnd-rja, ii te te mo-ke po, iimdno

That-like take.up ? smeIl-3 here step step sleep-just come yesterday

36 Bo-to sbi'd(€)-i-ke pogsbka i-mai kw-te ka-ta-pa.

1-pn go.up-perf-infer-limit hawk be-like do-ing bite-head.id-pst-asser

Pogaeka i-ka-kse kae-pa a-te, waa a-yo-mo, ga-yo

hawk bite-head.id-incep do-asser say-ing well see-when-1 enter-when

pabtikoo wi kse-kse-te waa e a-de-mo e-te a go-no-mo,

leaves cover do-incep-ing perhaps desist see-perf-1 bite-ing see set-when-1

37 Wioj]6 wiorjo kas'd(e)-i-k€, pogodo gii-yo, gita aoo a go-de

sniff sniff do-perf-infer-limit quickly enter-when dog howl say go-return

pd-ne-nd-mo, onoke ometa gani gani gani

come-perf-when-lp.excl just underbrush crooked crooked crooked

tome-nd-mo yias yisb, Ksmm keyse-moni

right.there-where-perm.st ? ? Kaemae fast-intens

kee-ba-we a-mo.

do-urgent.com-remon say-I

38 jEseda abaeda abaeda wabi-ka wabi-monu

bend bend bend descend-3 go.downhill-lp

39 Boto, ii ke-we-no-mo . . .

1-pn here live-always.id-where-lp.Kccl
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40 Katmse, j^ss go-de po-ne-te, was-ka wsS'd(e)-i-ke,

Kabmae Oh! go-return come-perf-ing cry-3 cry-perf-infer-limit

Kxn(d)at€ wss-ka a-te mono pogodo gii-ga-di bo-to i-mo-te

why cry-3 say-ing Ip quickly enter-swamp-in 1-pn be-l-ing

pogodo wwat dnokadO'poni garjukado i-mst a-rje-ne

quickly descend nose-intens short-nose.id this-side say-admon-perf

btyab-ka-te kade wodoka-te otjsb,

lowered-head.id-ing piggy.back carry.backwards-ing lift

41 Pogodo mao bse ta-te wasst-to-dd-rja go.

Quickly come.toward knocked over-ing down-straight-twd.another-3 go

42 Ksemsby Badogaa, taado-ke wm-bawe, a-rja watd(e)-i-ke,

Kaemae Look.at.that! trail-limit downhill-urgent.com say-3 cry-perf-infer-limit

bo-to teta teta teta tela teta .... Keysb-moni at,

1-pn step.in.water Fast-intens go.upriver

43 Eamoka ea-moka inomo, das,

listen-ear.id listen-ear.id there none

44 /Emorfa-yede mati oo oo oo,

top-at.that.time go.to.top yelp.of.dog

45 Ayat keyst gata-koo-de mm gita i-rja gaapi
then fast long.grass-patch-in go.to.top dog be-ing left.behind

gata paedae wati g[ta omake aei wiofjo,

long.grass extend downward dog in.the.underbrush go.up sniff

46 TitaS'ke aei-yo matt a-te aoo a-tja nani
titae-limit go.up-when go.to.top see-ing howl say-3 bend

po-no-md tee,

come-when-Ip.excl step.carefully

47 Ay^ watae watas i-no atmab-maa mm,
then shortly shortly be-when other.side-place go.to.top

OO OO, ab'md-r;a-yede poo,
yelp up-perm.st-place-at.that.time splash

48 Ayae w-mo-rja-tibas, oo
then up-perm.st-deep.spot yelp
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49 Adogaatse gamstno msbi poo,

circle.around toward go.to.top splash!

50 Adogaatib gamibnd . . .

circle.around toward

51 Katmab tono Yiko w-no-na, jEse, i-de pone-te,

Kaemae and Yiko go.up-when-3d so go.downriver-perf think-ing

w(ae)se-nd-na teee,

go.down-when-3d stcp.carefuUy

52 Aysb tetatetatetateta. Naniwab naniwas sbi, taado-moni waeae

then stepping.in.water around.bend around.bend go.up trail-intens guard

wand-Tja gd-rjsb,

liein.wait-3 stand-upright

53 Moni-to wasab i-monl

Ip-pn go.down go.downriver

54 Bo-td wxet i-yo-mo adogaatat gamsbno waeab,

1-pn go.down go.downriver-when-Ip.excl circle.around toward go.down

iria-na Yaeeeaesess i-de pone-te wae-da . . .

dear.ones-3d yell go.downriver-perf think-ing cry-3d

55 Moni pn-te wae-rji-ke.

Ip.excl mad-ing die-fut-limit

56 dfjo-i-da, gita-idi yao or/o-i-da orjo-mina-te titss-ke ba-yo

hold-!-2d dog-group grab stay-!-2d stay-2p-ing tapir-limit become-when

tatno-mo-e-da a a-pa, a-no-mo, Yao orjo-kae kae-yo-mona

spear-l-permis-2d say see-asser say-when-l grab hold-incep do-when-ld

tome pokab'kse kss wae-d(e)4-ke ea-mona-pa, a-na,

themselves bite-incep do cry-perf-infer-limit be.careful-ld-asser say-3d

57 Wabpo wab'kse-ka-i-pa ke-we-nuna bo-td a-mo,

youriather die-incep-3-infer-asser live-always.id-2d 1-pn say-1

58 Ysenabmo-koo-de gamabno, titae yabnaemo-koo-de

briar-patch-in toward tapir briar-patch-in

gi-i-d(e)-i-ke asw gatite nse gorjat,

enter-away.from-perf-infer-limit stand.up stand.up-ing stop stand.upright
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59 Nano gi-i-ke mar/i, ono-todepse mmiend ono-todepse,

that enter-away.from-limit come body-thigh other.side body-thigh

Watas watae pokse-jja wse-d(e)4'ke godomeno namse,
shortly shortly bite-3 cry-perf-infer-limit fled.fast himself

60 Awab-mo-kado, edas, awab-mo-nene nano wst-rji-ke.

tree-perm,st-nose mild.expl tree-perm.st-beside that die-fut-limit

61 Bo-to pogodo-poni wasa^ i-bo Awas-mo-nene,
1-pn fast-intens descend come.downriver-l tree-perm.st-beside

wasat-nd doobas bobabrjaimo-nene giidamat tadomemo
descend-when already kapok.log-beside go.around come.out.other.side

gdrjab-ndf guita marji wasae wand aso pokst-rja pokat-rja

stay.upright-when dog takedown guard lie.in.wait nip bite-3 bite-3

giidamae tadome-ke aaweneta tadomemo
go.around come.out.other.side-limit ? come.out.other.side

gotjab-no, giidamae tadomemo taa, ganipiyst ganipiyse

stay.upright-when go.around come.out.other.side come.out crooked crooked

po'i-mo pd, Tadome-mab po ayataka-miatka pokae-kas

come-be-? come come.out.other.side-land come puU.with-tail.with bite-incep

pokat-Tja p6. Tadome-ke taa-yo

bite-3 come come.out.other.side-limit come.out-when

taekaei-de-mis-poni wa ti, ayat okas okas ko-no-mo
in.the.side-halfway-intens hit.with.spear ? then wiggle wiggle pierce-when-1

bige-te bige-te ta(a)'yd, mat pokat mat pokas aspab-ne tasL

weak-ing weak-ing come.out-when hard bite hard bite water-in splash

62 Bo-to ono-ka^mise yao orjo too,

1-pn body-tail grab catch pull.straight

63 Bado, Kaemae orjo-ma-we a-mo, guita too godo-r/a.

Hey! Kaemae catch-!-remonst say-1 dog pull.straight go.toward-3

64 Titas-ke oka-to-ka okas okas ko-i-mo tomasas-was

tapir-limit short-stick.id-with twist twist pierce-be-1 exhausted

bige-te bige-te bige-te . . .

weak-ing weak-ing weak-ing . . .
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65 jEpse-ne m-yo,
water-in go.upriver-when

Ota dika-ka go-do teei tsei ta-ka-bo, onse kaywi
stick stone-with throw bang bang hit-head.id-1 fell.over ???

66 Eds, wsssbi edse,

mild.expl descend mild.expl

67 Kiemebj Doobas wse-pa mo,
Kaemae already die-asser ?

68 Kabmae nipo kseka too godo tod godo apab-tibs po-wae

Kaemae let.go do-3 straight pull straight pull water-deep going.under

tade gi-i powae tade gi-i pokae.

blow.out enter-away going.under blow.out enter-away bite

69 Tadometjadab abnowaewmab,

underneath upside.down

70 Baei drjd ab-moni-ke wiyaa, mani tab,

grab stay come.upriver-lp-limit drag bring.downstream plunk

wi^-mdni-pa,

cut.up-lp-asser

71 Kabmab i-te onoke titas bas ta, Ksbmab betamoka

K&mab be-ing just tapir knock over Kxmae sideways

gj.4 tib go-w(as)ab'pa,

enter-away plunk go-down-asser

72 Bo-to-ke i-mo wodoka-te aeab-te go-pa titse titae bo-to imo

1-pn-limit be-1 lift.backwards-ing take-ing go-asser tapir tapir ?-pn be

kadi wo-kae-te ofjab, morjab mdrjab titae go-pa

piggyback carry-?-ing catch carry carry tapir go-asser

73 Mano-mai mao bseae taa tab go-w(a^)ab-t€, bo-to a^seyab

that-like come knock over plunk go-down-ing 1-pn ?

gati-bo-pa, JEasym gati-te mao togab-te titae wa tabno-mo

stand.up-1-asser ? stand.up-ing carry sh;arpen-ing tapir finally spear-l

wib-pa.

die-asser
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Free Translation 1. Kenta speared a black panther. 2. Kenta now . . .

today speared a black panther. 3. "In the thigh, right there, I speared

him," he said. 4. "The dulled spear tore him and he howled 5. The
barbed notches went down in when I speared him again, and he growled.

6. He moaned and I jabbed in my spear. 7. I speared the black panther

and he groaned." 8. If Kenta and Awaeiietae had gone together carrying

their weapons perhaps Awaenetae would have speared the black panther.

9. It came toward them and fell down dead right beside them. 10, Shall

I tell you about the tapir? 11. It happened not far from here on the

other side of Towa's stream. 12, When we encountered the tapir, some
of us went first. 13, As we left the house and went downhill, I told the

others about my dream. 14. I dreamed that I speared a tapir. 15. In my
dream when I looked carefully around the bend of the river, it was as if

I saw the dog holding the tapir at bay. I dreamed that when daylight

dawned it was as if I jabbed in my spear and twisted it around and around

until the tapir fell down dead to the ground and lay there with his hoofs

doubled up under him. 16. I was telling my dream as we went downriver.

We kept on the lookout constantly for game. We heard a hawk call

"Todo, todo, todo." The dog dashed downhill fast after it, brought it

down, seized the hawk and bit it on the head and killed it 17. We
wrapped it in leaves and hung it up on a limb, and we came on downriver

watching for game as we came. We couldn't hear the call of the machin

monkey; but the dogs must have heard it, for they followed it and brought

it down. 18. The bogi monkey will certainly die. The dogs will bite its

head; it will surely die. 19. As we watched for game. Whoops! a woolly

grey sloth fell right at our feet. "That one has been fatally bitten too," we
said. So we went on searching, searching, searching for game. Oops!

Another one, but we missed it! 20. A wild turkey was in the forest. The

dog chased it It flapped its wings and sat on a limb. We shot it with a

poisoned dart, but it disappeared. 21. That one will rot in the forest, we
decided, and we went on downriver. 22. "Say, fellows, let's go on

downriver looking for woolly monkeys. 23. Minkaye, let's go on

downhill." 24. We went on downhill, but didn't get a thing. 25. We went

on down searching for whatever game we could find. 26. As we were

going down, suddenly we got excited. Those tracks were made recently

just this morning. That tapir is as good as dead! You can see the

footprints clearly, two and two! 27. The dogs began to sniff. 28. As

they sniffed, we followed them on down. There before us we could see

where it went. 29. When we went down, as we were on the way,

Kenta said 30. "See where the tapir fell down." 31. The dog began to

sniff, so we followed it down toward the stream where the tapir had gone,

up the other side and down to the next stream. 32. "A jaguar will kill

the dog and eat it", we thought 33. So we called and called to the dog

as we went down to the stream and on downriver. On the way we said,
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"Let's leave the prepared cassava at the stream so we can drink it when
we come back." 34. It was just about halfway, so we set the packages of

prepared cassava there. 35, There where the ground was mashed the dog

sniffed. I said, "Here are the tapir's footprints where he came to sleep.

Here is where he slept last night" 3d As I went up the other side, I

thought it looked as if the dog had hunted down a hawk. But when I got

closer, I looked carefully, setting aside the small leaf of the palm. Then I

covered over the nest with the leaves again so nothing would happen to

the young. 37. As the dog sniffed some more, suddenly he dashed into

the forest barking and came out again. When I thought about it, I

decided that the tapir had just gone into the weeds. Then the dog

started snapping at the tapir! It was right there, and the dog was on

its heels! "Kaemae, hurry. Come quick," I said. 38. It was getting later

and later in the afternoon, and we went further and further downhill.

39. "I'm going to wait here", I said. 40. Then Kaemae yelled, "Oh! It's

coming back. What am I going to do?" Wondering why she was yelling,

the rest of us quickly entered the swampy jungle. Just then the tapir

headed straight for me with his short snout. With his head down he

charged between my legs, lifted me up, and carried me piggy back—back-

wards! 41. The others dashed to the rescue, but the tapir knocked them

over! Then he threw me off and raced on! 42, Kaemae yelled at me,

"Hurry! Run down the trail fast!" So I went racing off down the trail. "I

will have to go fast up the other side," I said to myself. 43. I kept listen-

ing for the tapir, but I heard nothing there. 44. By the time I got to the

top of the hill, I heard the dog yelping again. 45. But the tapir dashed

into the weeds at the top of the hill fast, leaving the dog behind, and went

down the other side, but the dog went up through the underbrush sniff-

ing as he went. 4d. Then the dog saw the tapir alone at the top of the

hiU and barked again. Just then, the tapir came around the bend of the

river in the water. 47. Then, a few minutes later, the dog crossed to the

other side and went to the top of the hill, barking as he went. At the time

he reached the top, the tapir splashed into the water. 48. Upriver in the

deep part the dog barked again. 49. The tapir went around in a circle and

splashed into the water again. 50. Then around again ... 51. About that

time Yico and Kaemae came upriver. Aae! Thinking it was downriver, they

both went downriver. 52. Then, running around the bends of the

rivers, I hurried upriver as fast as I could. Right on the trail the dog

was standing there holding the tapir at bay. 53. We went down to

the river again and headed downstream. 54. When I went down to the

stream and headed back downriver circling round and going down, the

two girls yelled thinking it had gone downstream so they cleared out of

that area! 55. We were so mad at the tapir we said, "It's as good as

dead!" 56. I said, "Both of you grab the dogs; just let me spear that tapir

by itself." When I said that, they called back, "When we try to grab the
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dogs, the dogs themselves try to bite us; so we can't do it!" 57. I said to

them, "Your father is about to die, I tell you, and you are doing nothing

about it!" 58. The tapir headed for the briar patch; and just as he was

about to enter it, he just stopped and stood there. 59. As the tapir was

about to enter, the dogs came toward him and bit him first on one leg

and then on the other; but just a few minutes later the tapir himself

fled. 60. Then the tapir ran beside a fallen log. "Oh boy! That will be

the end of him!" I thought 61. Swiftly running down to the stream, I

headed back downriver. By the time I got to the old felled kapok tree log

and had gone around to the other side and stood there, the dog was keep-

ing the tapir at bay. The tapir too was threatening the dog. As the dog

was trying to bite the tapir's rump, going around to the other side, I

speared him right under the fore-leg. When I poked in the spear, twisting

it around and around—when I did that, the tapir came out in the open

exhausted, the dog biting him fiercely all the time until he fell in the

water! 62. I pulled the dog back by his tail. 63. "Quick, Kasmae, grab

the dog," I said, so she pulled the dog back. 64, I speared the tapir

again and again with the short spear, and he stumbled into the

underbrush half dead. 65. When I went a bit farther upriver, I threw

sticks and stones at his head until he fell over, 66. "Look at that! He
fell over! Just look at that! 67. He's fallen down dead. He's not

moving," Kaemae said, 68. Kaemas let go the dog and he dashed to the

deep water, going under and blowing out the water as he bit the fallen

tapir. 69. It was on its back, feet up. 70. I grabbed it and dragged it

over, and we began to butcher it. (Additional information given by Giketa

upon guestioning) 71. The tapir just knocked over Kaemae, she was

knocked sideways. 72. I was the one the tapir took off. He lifted and

carried me piggyback as he ran. 73. When the others came and kicked

the tapir, I fell off. Then I got up again to my feet. 74. I followed the

tapir and finally finished him off with my spear.
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